INTRODUCTION
Handling of biological objects constitutes an important operation in many biotechnological processes such as biochemical assays, biocell detection and separation, cell fusion and gene manipulation (Hoettges et al. 2003 , Figeys and Pinto 2000 , Lee and Tai 1999 . In conventional techniques, cells are often treated as a mass in the form of suspensions in a liquid medium. However, cells have dimensions in the order of microns and are usually fragile, and mechanical components commonly employed to perform this handling are too large and stiff (Sato et al. 1990 ).
Diverse non-contact techniques have bee posed using electric, magnetic, ultrasonic and forces as the actuation mechanism to handle and acterize biological cells (Choi et al. 1999 , Fuh 1998a , Porras et al. 2004 . Among these altern electrostatic fields are the most suitable for minia tion because they do not have mechanical moving and only a few electrodes have to be fabricated and Shirley 1998).
Electric fields involve two phenomena. Th one is electrophoresis that uses direct current v to achieve migration of charged particles in a so "main" -2008/9/29 -17:19 -page 628 -#2
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FLAVIO H. FERNÁNDEZ-MORALES, JULIO E. DUARTE and JOSEP SAMITIER-MARTÍ second one is dielectrophoresis, DEP, that is more suitable because dissociation is prevented using high-frequency signals.
DEP was a term first used by Pohl in 1951 in order to describe motion of electrical neutral matter caused by its interaction with non-uniform electric fields (Pohl 1951) . This phenomenon has been employed in applications such as: artificial-particle and bioparticle characterization (Burt et al. 1990 ), devices for cell fusion (Lee et al. 1995) , particle separation based on its differential polarizability , particle collection and patterning (Velev and Kaler 1999, Rosenthel and Voldman 2005) , cellular culture over a field-protected electrode surface (Fuhr and Wagner 1994) and particle handling in terms of linear motion and positioning , levitation (Kaler and Pohl 1983) , and trapping in electric-field cages (Fuhr et al. 1998b ).
In the past 25 years lots of engineering work has been invested to develop bioparticle microhandling microtools, that implies the fabrication of devices whose size roughly matches that of the bioparticle itself, normally between 1 to 100μm or less if virus or macromolecules must be handled. Nowadays these sizes and resolution levels may only be achieved using microsystems technology that suits very well the requirements of miniaturized microstructures aimed to handle biological objects in order to obtain more confident, faster and cheaper biochemical assays (Reimer et al. 1995) . Besides diverse materials and technological approaches have been used to fabricate these microtools, silicon substrates with electrodes made in noble metals are usually employed to manufacture such devices (Pethig et al. 1998 , Schnelle et al. 1996 . This paper describes the modeling and experimental verification of a castellated microelectrode array intended to handle biocells, based on common dielectrophoresis. The proposed microsystem was developed employing platinum electrodes deposited by lift-off, silicon micromachining, and photoresin patterning techniques. Having fabricated the microdevice it was tested employing Escherichia coli as bioparticle model. DEP could not be experimentally verified because electrohydrodynamic effects, usually unconsidered, were observed as the dominant phenomena when working at lower frequencies. It shows that the liquid motion as a result of electrohydrodynamic effects must be taken into account when designing bioparticle micromanipulators, and could be used as mechanism to clean the electrode surfaces, that is one of the most important problems related to this kind of devices. The most relevant results as well as the basic phenomena involved in microhandling of bacteria by means of non-uniform electric fields are reported underneath.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

THE DIELECTROPHORETIC FORCE
Dielectrophoresis, DEP, is defined as the lateral motion imparted on uncharged particles as a result of polarization induced by non-uniform electric fields. This motion may be toward or away from the electric field maximum, depending on the electrical properties of the particles and suspending medium, respectively. Such a definition stands for the so-called conventional or common dielectrophoretic (c-DEP) phenomena.
For a non-ideal insulating spherical particle of radius r and relative complex dielectric permittivity ε * p suspended in a medium of relative complex dielectric permittivity ε * m and interacting with an electric field of strength E, the time-averaged dielectrophoretic force is given by (Wang et al. 1993) :
where ε 0 = 8.854 × 10 −12 (Farad m −1 ) is the freespace permittivity, ∇ is the gradient operator and Re[F CM ] denotes the real part of the Clausius-Mossotti factor defined by:
The relative complex dielectric permittivity is given by:
BACTERIAL HANDLING BY NON-UNIFORM ELECTRIC FIELDS DEP can be divided into two phenomena, as depicted in Figure 1 . The first one is known as positive dielectrophoresis (p-DEP). It is characterized by the particle motion towards the strongest, or maximum, region of the electric field as a consequence of a positive value of the Re[F CM ]. p-DEP occurs for particles that are more polarizable than the medium. On the other hand, if the particle polarizability is low enough for the Re[F CM ] to become negative, i.e. when the particle effective permittivity and/or conductivity are smaller than those of the medium, the F DEP will tend to move the particle towards the weakest, or minimum, region of the electric field. This phenomenon is called negative dielectrophoresis (n-DEP) (Stephens et al. 1996) . Fig. 1 -Two different particles in a non-uniform electric field. The particle on the left is more polarizable than the surrounding medium and is attracted towards the strong field at the pin electrode (p-DEP), whilst the particle of low polarizability on the right is directed away from the strong field region (n-DEP).
From equation (1) it can be seen that F DEP depends on the particle size, as well as on the magnitude of the electric field which is related to the electric potential applied. The gradient operator stands for the spatial nonuniformity of the electric field applied, which is a geometrical factor depending on the electrode layout (Feeley and Pohl 1981) . Furthermore, F DEP can actuate on both of this dielectrophoretic force depends on the pola the induced dipole moment, which in turn is dete by the conductivities and permittivities of the p and its suspending medium.
Thus, one of the most important paramete rules DEP is the polarizability function, the so Clausius-Mossotti factor, because it establishes th of the dielectrophoretic force, i.e. F CM determin occurrence of p-DEP or n-DEP depending on w Re[F CM ] is positive or negative, respectively.
Equation (2) corresponds to the homog sphere model that can be used with polystyrene beads (Arnold et al. 1987) . However, when the ior of cells such as viruses, bacteria or protoplast be explained, the single-shell particle model is a choice. Living cells are usually modeled as a ho neous, permittivities, spherical particle of radius ing complex permittivity ε * int , surrounded by a ve shell corresponding to a membrane of thickness ing complex permittivity ε * mem , which defines the p complex permittivity as (Gascoyne et al. 1995) :
Replacing equation (4) in the expression Clausius-Mossotti factor, equation (2), it is poss obtain further insight into the behavior of biopa under the influence of non-uniform electric fields THE ELECTRIC FIELD MODELING Equation (1) shows that F DEP depends on three f the particle size, the electric properties of particl medium, and the geometrical inhomogeneities electric field ∇E 2 RMS . Furthermore, the last hinges on the physical layout of the selected elec while the other ones are independent of such ele considerations. In view of this, it is necessary to ate the electric field over the electrode surface.
Calculations presented below correspond uses the Finite Element Method (FEM) to solve physical problems (Kohnke 1995). Having applied a difference potential of ±5 V and considering the interelectrodic surface gap as ground, the electric field profile was assessed giving as a result the field-modulus distribution represented in Figure 3 . For the sake of simplicity, only a plane located at 2μm over the electrode surface is analyzed. It can be seen that points located near to the electrode tips will experience the highest electric field strength, whilst this strength diminishes as the observation point moves towards the central part of the interelectrodic gap, towards the bays or onto the metallic surface of the electrodes. As a result, particles more polarizable than the medium will be collected at the electrode tips. On the other hand, particles less polarizable than the suspending medium will be repelled from the field maxima, clustering at the bay zones or on the electrodes. If E is represented at higher planes its strength will decay very fast, almost exponentially.
Additionally, a cross-section view of the geometrical inhomogeneity factor (∇E 2 RMS , which is proporregions are located around the corners of the electrodes and, as a result of this, the highest value of F DEP will be located at these points. Particles lying in the force field shown in Figure 4 will present p-DEP and will be attracted to and agglomerated at the highest strength region of the electric field if the polarizability function is positive. If particles were oppositely polarized, they would be repelled towards the force field minima as a result of n-DEP.
To sum up, the computer analysis predicts that p-DEP will result in the agglomeration of particles at electrode tips, while n-DEP will cause particles to accumulate on electrode bays and on the electrode surface, as well as in the interelectrodic gap. Of course, the final particle position depends upon the polarizability function value.
One of the most amazing possibilities envisaged for the castellated microelectrodes is that multiple-particle mixtures (two or even more particle types) could be physically separated into different regions, on the basis of their electrical properties. Besides this, an additional force can be used to drag away the desired fraction of particles, collecting them for further assays. However, one must be aware that such a separation involves a careful choice of the experimental conditions, especially the suspending medium conductivity.
THE PROPOSED MICRODEVICE
The proposed design is a whole microsystem including electrical, optical and fluidic interfaces, as depicted in Figure 5 .
The technological process was carried out at the Microelectronics National Center (CNM) in Barcelona, Spain, and can be roughly divided into three stages. The first one is the microelectrode patterning in which platinum electrodes are defined by lift-off onto a silicon wafer of 300μm thickness. After that, the wafer is drilled by bulk silicon micromachining in order to shape the inlet and outlet holes. The wafer-level processing ends up with the photolithographic structuring of an UV-curable polymer to cast the microchamber walls. with typical sizes of 50, 70 and 90μm in both electrode length and separation. In order to gain flexibility, electrodes of different size have their own pads for external connection. The instrumentation required to perform cell microhandling can be separated into three parts. The first one is the power system that includes a signal generator and an oscilloscope. In this case, the power signal was supplied by a Hewlett Packard 33120 A function generator with amplitude variable between 0 and 10 V and a frequency range from 0 to 20 MHz. The electrical signal calibration was allowed by means of a Tektronix TSD 220, 100 MHz, two channel digital real-time oscilloscope. The second part is the particle microhandler itself, which contains the microelectrodes under study. The third part is the optical system that is able to observing and recording the electrokinetic particle behavior. The experimental work was performed employing a stereomicroscope Karl Zeiss SV 11 with a Sony CCD video color camera SSC-370 P, as well as a videotape recorder attached to it. Moreover, there was a color video monitor, Sony KX-1410 QM, connected in parallel to supervise the experiments. Furthermore, taking advan-of them. This system is complemented by a cold-light source, which allows light filtering and polarization. Additionally, the liquid medium conductivity was measured by means of a Corning ® 441 conductivity meter.
The whole experimental set-up is placed on an anti-vibration table to reduce the influence of possible external movements when observing the particle electrokinetic behavior (Fernández et al. 2002) .
RESULTS
Having fabricated the microdevice it was ready to demonstrate the major goal of this research: bioparticle microhandling by means of microsystems based on dielectrophoresis. To do this Escherichia coli were used as bioparticle models. They correspond to gramnegative bacterial cells which have been widely studied and their electrical properties are well known (Markx et al. 1994 , Brown 1996 , Cheng et al. 1998 . Results described underneath were obtained employing interdigitated castellated microelectrodes of 70μm in size. Such structures are well-suited to study c-DEP phenomena because they are only driven by two signals inverted in phase. Gram-negative bacteria (E. coli) were kindly provided by the Microbiology Department of the Barcelona University. All measurements were performed in very low conductivity solutions to reduce the risk of heatingrelated problems. Bioparticles were resuspended in deionized water and the final suspension was adjusted to a concentration of 2 × 10 8 cells mL −1 . The solution conductivity was adjusted between 10 and 20μS cm −1 . The shape of these cells is usually tubular with the long dimension varying from submicrometer to about 4μm.
Having dropped the bacterial suspension into the micropool, microelectrodes of 70μm were energized with a sinusoidal signal of 10 V in amplitude and 1 MHz. After a few minutes, particles were concentrated forming clusters located at the electrode edges of both classical and shifted interdigitated castellated arrays, i.e. particles were driven towards and agglomerated at regions corresponding to the electric field maxima, as predicted ters of trapped bioparticles (bright points) onto i interelectrodic gap and bays are free of particles E. coli preferentially agglomerate at the electro as well as at the back-side of the electrode bays. When the frequency of the applied signal w creased till approximately 100 kHz, maintainin stant the voltage amplitude, bioparticle behavior (i motion towards and accumulation at the electrod ners) remained unaltered. The signal frequency w raised till the highest value allowed by our gen system (20 MHz) but n-DEP could not be verifi other words, the cell aggregation previously des was observed from 100 kHz to 20 MHz, indicati for our experimental conditions only p-DEP could When the applied signal was switched off, biopa were observed to redistribute randomly in the m as they were prior to applying the electrical signa Once bacteria had been collected at the ele edges under the influence of p-DEP, the appli quency was reduced below 100 kHz till a value of As the frequency was decreased, particles separate the electrode edges and moved towards the ele
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FLAVIO H. FERNÁNDEZ-MORALES, JULIO E. DUARTE and JOSEP SAMITIER-MARTÍ ior, i.e. particle collection at the center of the electrode surfaces when working at relatively low frequencies in dielectrophoretic-based microdevices, has also been observed by other researchers when working in handling, characterization and separation of microparticles Morgan 1998, Green et al. 2000a, b) .
DISCUSSION
POSITIVE DIELECTROPHORESIS
To explain the bioparticle behavior described in Figure 7a , the single-shell particle model was fitted with values corresponding to our experimental choice, i.e. E. coli suspended in de-ionized water of σ m = 1× 10 −3 S m −1 and ε m = 80. A plot of the real part of the polarizability function is shown in Figure 8 , in which the bioparticle values were taken from the literature (Nishioka et al. 1997, Hughes and Morgan 1999) . A careful study of Figure 8 reveals that Re[F CM ] has three well-defined behavioral frequency regions. The first one ranges from 1 to about 30 kHz, in which n-DEP will occur and is limited by a low-frequency dispersion which gives rise to the first crossover point. The second region ranges from 30 kHz to approximately 100 MHz at which a second crossover point can be seen. 30 kHz to 100 MHz, which is consistent with our experimental observations. On the other hand, Figure 8 shows that to verify n-DEP frequencies lower than 30 kHz or higher than 100 MHz must be applied. However, while the latter range was not available, the former triggered EHD phenomena hindering bioparticles from behaving in the n-DEP regime.
In view of the experimental results one can say that the occurrence of p-DEP in Escherichia coli was successfully experimentally verified. Furthermore, cell behavior is coherent with that described by the particle model corresponding to a single-shell equivalent sphere for frequencies higher than 100 kHz.
ELECTROHYDRODYNAMIC EFFECTS
Since the point of view of 'classical' dielectrophoretic theory, E. coli should remain trapped at the electrode edges for frequencies ranging from 30 kHz to 100 MHz as a result of p-DEP, because the real part of the polarizability function of bacteria is positive in this range. For frequencies below 30 kHz, they would be directed toward the electrode bays and interelectrode gaps but such a prediction of the single-shell model could not be verified. On the contrary, it is evident that particles in the interelectrode regions literally jump onto the electrode surface and then move, together with those cells originally on the electrode surface, towards the central region, as shown in Figure 7 .
Such a behavior was tentatively attributed to the combination of an electrophoretic effect in aiding cells to cross the electrode boundaries, coupled with a negative dielectrophoretic force in directing them to the center of the electrode surface (Pethig et al. 1992) . However, the impressive review of Ramos and co-workers worked out an order-of-magnitude estimation of forces acting in c-DEP microelectrodes, concluding that for the low-frequency range the fluid motion moves particles away from the electrode edge and into well defined regions on top of the electrodes (Ramos et al. 1998) .
In fact, the aforementioned review aimed us to perform the numerical analysis of electrohydrodynamic motion around the interdigitated microelectrodes consists of a couple of whirlpools rotating in opposite directions; while the left one spins counter-clockwise, the other one rotates clockwise. If there are particles in the solution and the applied voltage is high enough, those particles could show the tendency to concentrate at the center of the electrodes. Figure 9 shows that particles are drawn down by fluid motion onto the electrode edge and then into the center, where they collect. This effect is dependent on frequency as shown in our experiments with bacterial cells. In view of the practical results, it is evident that other normally unconsidered effects (e.g. EHD and electroosmotic effects), which in addition to the primarily studied dielectrophoretic force also influence the particle motion, must be taken into account when working at low-frequency ranges. Indeed, such a motion actually
CONCLUSIONS
This work was conceived to explore the possibil microsystems aimed at bioparticle handling ba common dielectrophoresis. To attain this goal, ties were orientated towards the modeling and of interdigitated castellated microelectrode arrays adapt themselves to the electrohandling of both cial and natural microparticles.
In order to achieve a good understanding related phenomena, modeling tasks begin with cription of the electrical model, which includ particle modeling and the electrical field calcul A 3-D finite element model was employed to kn electric field profile which is helpful in underst and predicting the particle behavior. It is worth m FLAVIO H. FERNÁNDEZ-MORALES, JULIO E. DUARTE and JOSEP SAMITIER-MARTÍ From a technological point of view, a whole microsystem was designed and fabricated by means of microfabrication techniques. Such a microstructure includes a silicon substrate onto which electrodes of platinum were grown by lift-off technique to fulfill biocompatibility requirements.
From the experimental point of view, microstructures were tested utilizing Escherichia coli as bioparticle models. Bacterial cells moved towards the edges of castellated microelectrode arrays and were trapped there, as expected from the electric field calculations, being affected by positive dielectrophoresis when the applied signal was greater than 100 kHz. Such bacterial behavior is coherent with that explained by the singleshell particle model but it fails at lower frequencies where predicts the occurrence of negative dielectrophoresis.
As the frequency was decreased, bioparticles were observed to detach from points of maximum electric field strength and move towards the electrode center, clustering there. Nowadays this behavior is attributed to the fluid motion over the electrodes, which moves particles away from the electrode edges and into welldefined regions on top of the electrodes. In fact, numerical calculations of effects, i.e. fluid motion as a result of thermally induced medium inhomogeneities, demonstrated that at low frequencies the fluid motion around the electrodes, consisting of a couple of whirlpools rotating in opposite directions, can detach the particles from the electrode edges dragging them into the center, where they collect.
In view of the practical results, it is evident that other normally unconsidered effects (e.g. EHD and electroosmotic effects), which in addition to the primarily studied dielectrophoretic force also influence the particle motion, must be taken into account when designing and studying DEP-based handling microsystems.
To conclude one can say that the experiments illustrate the convenience of using castellated-platinum microelectrodes to microhandling E. coli, opening the possibility for using them with other kind of bioparticles. 
